Sport Pupil Premium Funding – April 2020 to April 2021
Item

Cost

Objective

Outcome/Impact

Outside area
equipment for EYFS.

£1985.43

Children in EYFS are now able to use a wide range of
movements to improve their motor skills, including
stretching, bending, and digging.

Membership to
Stockport Shapes
Alliance.

£2300

To increase opportunities for
children to use gross motor skills
in EYFS to aid their physical
development. This included a
large sandpit and activity tray.
Peer networking/CPD and access
to advice and competitions with
other schools.

Sportsafe UK

£144.82

Skipping Ropes, minute
timer and equipment
to provide homelearning activity pack
to all children, plus
associated costs of
delivering packs to
children.

£1178.08

Being part of the Shapes Alliance has given us access to
a range of competitions with other schools. It allows us
to attend network meetings for CPD which benefits the
development of all teachers. During lockdown, it has
provided us with opportunities to help the children keep
active at home.
To ensure PE equipment is safe
All equipment has been deemed safe to use and the
to use.
equipment which was unsafe has been removed and
replaced.
To provide an activity pack and
This allowed all children, regardless of whether they
challenge cards to all children,
had an outdoor space or not, to stay active during
which included a skipping rope
lockdown. It contained personal 1-minute challenges for
and timer, to all children so that all children which could be repeated each day and so
they could stay active during
also encouraged personal challenge. Most children
lockdown.
engaged really well and it had a positive impact on
their mental health.

£5608.33
 Underspend was due to significant period of school closure due to National Lockdown. This money will be carried forward to next year
with a significant focus on keeping children healthy and active.

